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“God bless you so that you can continue  
to help us and make our future bright”

ESNATH BISKETI, AGE 15, STELLA MARIS SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SCHOOL FEES PAID FOR BY CREGAGH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

We have been fortunate at Cregagh to see our 
children and young people return safely to 
education in recent months.

Similarly in Malawi, we are helping to provide financial 
support to enable our sponsored students to do the same. 
Schools reopened on 12 October and we were blessed to be 
able to provide the school fees for our secondary students 
along with some santiser, soap and masks.



Meet the students...

THANK YOU to those who have generously supported pupils in the 
past as it really has made a difference.  
It costs around £30 per term so if you wish to support again,  
or for the first time please contact Sheena Stewart: 
M 07762 805626 E sheena63stewart@gmail.com
You can also donate directly using these bank details:  
Sort Code: 98-01-60 A/C No: 13549067  
A/C Name: Cregagh Presbyterian Church and label the donation 
with your name. Alternatively, there are Standing 
Order forms available online should you wish to 
donate regularly, please click here.

Jonathan Thwani, age 14 attends 
Mtendere Secondary School and he 
has written to Cregagh sharing his 
experience of education in Malawi 
thanks to your support.
‘At secondary school level, this is 
another difficult level. After struggling 
with primary school most of the parents 
fail to pay school fees. If a student has 
no school fees he/she is not allowed to 
attend classes. Therefore some of the 
students fail to finish this level because 
of lacking school fees and basic needs.
We are very glad, me and my fellow 
friends because of the help you support 
us. We all say thanks for giving us 
maize flour, sugar, soap, soya meat 
and other commodities to mention a 
few. Other students search for these 

basic needs 
on their own 
therefore 
do not have 
enough to 
make their 
studies 
properly.’

Esnath Bisketi, 
age 15 attends 
Stella Maris 
Secondary 
School and Flora 
Kapalamula, 
age 15 attends 
Providence 
Secondary 
School.
‘At secondary school level, things get 
harder than before. This is because 
at secondary schools we pay school 
fees. Therefore most of the girls stop 
going to school because parents fail 
to pay school fees. This is because 
they get little salary from their work 
and most girls do not afford to provide 
themselves with school fees. We are 
very lucky because God choose you 
to help us and we are very thankful 
for supporting us. We are better of 
than others because of the school fees 
you support us and school material 
including food. This made our school 
journey nice and easy. We promise to 
work extra hard so that we will never 
make you to be disappointed with us.’

https://cregaghpresbyterian.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Standing-Order-Malawi.pdf

